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13-<Claims. 

1: . 
The present. inventiqn relates. to. R°1713?b}9,1?{¢' 

arms and‘ more'partienlarljtoja ‘siipoalipe?r; at; 
tachmeh’? ‘for c'onvfertir‘g inoltmailrllaige Pill???‘ 
weép‘cins’uches .a'isiijpieigiéiiqe snell;eeli?€¥%% 
sueh'asari?e. '4 ‘ 
" Principal objects?of _ I ' 

vide an attachment of" thejtype will be simple and inexpensive to 
Will be capable, of bei gmin r _ L ’ 

siantly andeasily, wh‘ W111. be we , 
sirilc?on' and durable ailsifqo it??? igusgwlaicii 
Will be applioablefto a wider ng'e of’ shotgnntypes 
and kinds, which‘ willhnnfa'il eject 10W: caliper 
cartridge. shells 'reg'ard'l" f 3 whether the shot 
gun, is, provided with an: eetpror Whether the 
shot gun ejector is" operating, Whigh will; be se; 

meitiventiqn are. tar-Pry: 
' “ "Xi-‘Which, 

“fwhiéh. 

curely maintained inoperative and’pregle \ 
aligned ‘position in the sho b rzjell w T 
be adjusted through a. wide re ge. {Isle 1r 
tions in the‘svhotgnn barrel t. gopggensat“ for 
Wear, misalignmeniof._ thé'vbpr and. sights. as? 
and ' which Will‘ ' have ‘hum qua ether M191. 

further» advantages. eislwilib Q ‘dent present description anduillns‘tr slof an eni 
bodimeni Of the invention ‘W151. _‘ aieaéiiaiié 
tested in aetual pract, U and hi w I_tl'_1e_r_e§0re 
prefer and‘ have ‘S91 .9. t9. illustrate-tee, 1211111 
ciples ‘of the invelnti‘oy N ' 
In the accompanying drawing, which“ 

trates the preferred embodiment”; - 
Figure 1 isfa siieelévwajiiéiraallview ofashgiiggn 

in ‘opened position, showin'gthe; siip§aliherat7 
tiachmerit in placéwliili ii? €i¢999€ blocli-mafillilh 
extended; " , ' ‘ " ' 

FigfZVis aside elevation lrjview, ona‘relatikvely 
enlarged scale, of the att_a'__ nient; ‘ ' - ' 
Fig 3 ‘is a rear end elevation'aljview of~thel at 

tachment; " " "' 

' Fig. 4 is an axialsectionalview; ~ 
Fig. 5 is‘ a 'erossseletioj'nalfi‘lieyv talienon‘tl'ive 

line 5-5 of Fig. 4‘; ' ' " " " " j 

‘ ‘Fig. 6 is a side elevationalyiew 01? a tool used 
for withdrawing the attachment from thewshoti 
gun barrel; and ‘ ' ' 

Fig. 7- is a cross sectional-view talgenon the line 
7—-'! Of Fig‘. 2. k 7 

While the principlesio? the invention are appli; 
cable,v without ess‘entiaL change, to numerous 
types and kinds o_f4\?rearins, the'inyention is vpar, 
ticularly useful'for converting-any type of shot 
gun into a small ealiloer ri?e, and itis'inthisfein 
bodiment that-the invention will be- disclosed in 
the present application for;Letters;VIEP-etentL _ 

In' Fig. 1;‘ a conventional’ type of-v shiqtgurn ‘is 
depicted. in. open condi-iiqn. ‘ball the refereeie 
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numeral I; a‘ portion ofztl‘ie stoolgbeing shown at; 
2;’i'and53iindie'alting a‘ ?ort'ipnf of‘f‘thé 'b‘a'rrél'. - attaehment-bijovidedl by the present‘ intention is‘ 
designated-generally‘ ‘lifandcoiiniirises ‘a gifvriinetal} 
barféll "e‘fnberhaviirig‘a ‘rear ortion ear-bylin 
dncali'geape “properly diirie‘nslioned'r‘td ‘with 

'cIeai‘anQéUOr‘T?IajI iii'theréqr portion of the: 
bore" or 'the j?npQchamb‘é'r‘ of ~ the merger; ‘with; 
which‘f'the':'attaohinentiis intended" to' wage; 
emanates a 3integralr~withithis rear portion is 

‘ ortion 6570i reducedfoiitsidedianieterl 
attendances tore i 'e'itends‘axjally'thifoiigh‘the; 
entire'hai'rel‘iinéiriher a‘ridgt?rs'boremasfbe time 
arr-‘the frorwa'rdl pdiepifel spa radially enlarged 
and“ rshoiildered3 its" rear: portion to'pr'ov'ide" a 
?fing?hamniber?iforl a small caliber cartridge 9; 
whi‘eH/r‘?ai} be a cartridge oil-standard}? The barrelfinember'4 isliritéridedto‘be inserted 

means; into't'he' shotg" " barrel ‘gramme rear bie'ecl‘itlieifeoHwhfe' can'bei‘eadiW done the'jgiivn ism‘ opened-position," as shown Fig; 'lifhit '“thé' ?én'etratio?' oi ‘the barrel inemloer 

into ‘I the ‘ Bore, "the ' rear" nortio'n‘ '55 6f, the“ barrel 
n'iéinbér straw-end with‘ a‘ pe'rinherali'bea‘d or 
enlargement? l'qilwh‘ich séatsaga‘instithe‘resurface 
offth'efshotgun barrel‘iintl‘ie‘s‘aine insrjmeija'gdbeg 
ajshqtgii'n‘ ‘shell of»'a“"éalib‘er' 'abb‘ropriate" for the 
gaugepr-pne'snotg‘unv. - ' " " " "" 'Asf'show'ni in ‘Fig'f?, a segment of-the'bead‘or 

enlargement l0‘is removed through a?‘qxtentgpf 
sumewhatiless than-180"; (‘friars Iililéh asf'iiriaj/ be 
necessary to avoid engagement ofl'the'beald in 
by ‘ tlie ejector Q13 7 ejegtcsr” ?nger: (not shown)‘ 
ordinarily provided-011T li’iq's't ‘shotgunsl' 'I'n apart 
ventionail type of double-loarreled] shotgun there 
are tworsnchi‘ejeetor fingers‘, or two portions‘ofia 
sing-lew?nger, one proyide'cbfor eaeh'of-the ‘two 
barrels.‘ In the 'do'uble‘barreled 'shotgun17 se 
lected =t9_ villuis‘trate'tlie'v present ‘invention; "a single 
lowlcaliber attachment'fis'shown installedlin the 
leftbarreloflthe-gun, and the bead-4031s removed 
aronndv-aportion.of-its right‘hancl and-loWer'sides 
becauselitl'isithis'portion vwhich is adjacent-tothe 
ejector ?nger or ?nger portion. 'of;such a'gun: For 
use ii‘l- single harrel'edw shotguns; ‘or guns. having 

' ejeetorg?ngers otherwliseilecated; a. differentseg; 
mentor theg'bead viimviil be removed‘, as will be 
readilylunderstood. ‘ ‘ ' " ' ‘ i 

‘The rear-‘portion 5 of the barrel member 4 
is- recéssed. with. an. endWisel opening. 1 L which 
may‘ be_ of‘ generally.’ rectangularl shape? in‘ cross 
sectionandq extendl ‘forward-ly- into ' the’ meniber 
throilgh a distance. son'iew-hat-greaterithan the 
length of. the' low- oalibervfcartridg'eu. 9- Whidhl the 
member-is intended} to reeeive. This recessbpens 
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radially into the ?ring chamber 8 and contains 
an axially slidable ejector block l2 which has its 
upper surface cylindrically concavely curved as 
shown at l2a to supplement that part of the ?ring 
chamber 8 which is formed by the metal of the 
rear portion 5 and to cooperate with it to com 
plete a chamber for the cartridge 9. The rear 
surface of the block is ?ush with the rear surface 
of the portion 5 and is radially extended at is 
to form a continuation of the bead [0 of the por 
tion 5. It is this block bead l3 which is positioned 
to be engaged by the extractor provided on the‘ 
gun, so that actuation of the extractor will pull 
the block l2 sufficiently back out of the recess 
II, as to the dotted line position shown in Fig; 4, 
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down, by appropriately adjusting the screws l5. 
The gun is again ?red and the adjusting operation 
repeated until accurate ?ring results. When this 
has been achieved, the several screws l5 are locked 
in position by the wire I6, and thus the proper 
relationship of the gunsights and the bore 1 of 
the barrel member 4 is maintained, regardless 
of any uneven wear of the shotgun bore and re 
gardless of any misalignment of the gunsights 
with the shotgun bore. 
In order to keep the inserted attachment se 

' ,curely mounted in the shotgun bore, I prefer to 

to eject a cartridge 9 from its position in the g. 
?ring chamber. 
The axis of the ?ring chamber is located eccen- ‘ 

trically of the rear portion 5 of the barrel mem 
ber, and the member is so mounted in the shotgun 
barrel that the ?ring pin (not shown) of the gun, 
which is arranged to strike the center of a shot 
gun shell, will strike a point on the rim of the 
low caliber cartridge 9. This arrangement is 
made necessary by the fact that most low caliber 
cartridges are of the rim-?ring type and because 
it is this type of low caliber cartridge that is in 
tended to be used in the present attachment. 
The forward portion 6 of the attachment has 

an outside diameter which is considerably less 
than the inside diameter or bore of the shotgun 
barrel. This difference in diameters, combined 
with a slight diiference between the outside diam 
eter of the rear portion 5 of the attachment and 
the inside diameter‘ or bore of the shotgun ?ring 
chamber in which the portion 5 is positioned, 
permits the attachment to be rocked slightly 
through an angular adjustment in the gun bore 
so as to vary the relationship of the axes of the 
attachment and the gun barrel. The relationship 
may be made variable between one of parallelism 
of the axes to one in which the axes are angularly 
separated in any direction su?iciently to com 
pensate for any uneven wear of the shotgun bore 
or any imperfection of the gunsights. This makes 
it possible to mount the barrel member in the 
gun bore in such a way that the attachment axis 
will be properly related to the gunsights for ac 
curate ?ring. . 

In order to calibrate the attachment by v?xing 
the relative angle of the axes of the barrel mem 
ber 4 and of the shotgun bore at any required 
correct value, the-forward portion 6 of the barrel 
member is provided with a peripheral ?ange or 
enlargement M in which are set, at peripherally 
spaced intervals, a plurality of headed machine 
screws or studs l5. In the illustrated embodiment 
of the invention four such screws are used, at 
intervals of 90° around the ?ange M. The head 
of each of these screws is provided with two, three 
or more small transverse holes through which 
a locking wire I6 may be passed. It willbe evi 
dent that by turning the screws in their tapped 
openings in the ?ange l4 they may be individually 
set at any degree of radial projection and that 
all the screws may be locked in their positions 
by passing the single wire [5 through those of 
the holes in the screw heads which happen to be 
peripherally aligned. In setting the attachment 
for accurate ?ring, the barrel member is mounted 
in the shotgun bore with the screws l5 set at 
some trial adjustment. The gun is ?red and any 
deviation causing the bullet to miss the target is 
noted. The attachment is removed and com 
pensation is made to the right or left, or up or 
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provide a leaf spring 11 which is bowed radially 
‘outwardly between the ?ange l4 and a boss I8 

15' formed‘ at the forward end of the rear enlarge 
ment 5. This spring may be held on the boss 18 
by a small U-shaped clip 19 which is screwed to 
the boss and straddles the spring near its rear 
end, and the forward end of the spring is received 
in anyone of ‘a pair or more of radially spaced 
notches 20, 20 provided in the rear face of the 
fiange‘lll. Fig. 2 shows in full and dotted lines 
how the spring I‘! can be adjusted to project 
radially a greater or less extent and bear more or 
less forcibly against the lower portion of the shot 
gun bore so as to urge the forward portion 6 of 
the barrel member'more or less ?rmly up against 
the upper portion of the shotgun bore. 
For use in shotguns provided with an ejector, 

it isdesirable to have the block I! yieldably urged 
to its forward or inner position, so that on release 
by the ejector the block will move from its dotted 
line position of Fig. 4 inwardly to its full line 
position. For use in guns not provided with an 
ejector, or in guns having a broken or otherwise 
inoperative ejector, it is desirable to have the 
block‘ I2 yieldably urged outwardly to its dotted 
line position of Fig. 4. In this Way the cartridge 
9 will be ejected automatically when the gun is 
broken to the open position shown in Fig. l, and 
after a new cartridge has been inserted in the 
?ring chamber while the block is thus rearwardly 
projected, the block will be restored to its forward 
position automatically, when the gun is closed, 
by the pushing force of the gun breech member 
2| against the rearwardly projected block. 
These alternative arrangements are provided by 

the simple mechanism which will now be de» 
scribed. 
From the forward end of the block l2 a stem 

22 projects through a rear guide bearing 23 and a 
forward guide bearing 24, which are spacedapart 
along a line parallel to the axis of the barrel 
member and radially down below the outer wall 
of the reduced forward portion of the barrel 
member, although within the cross sectional area 
of the enlarged rear portion 5. The rear guide 
bearing 23 may be formed in what is in effect the 
front wall of the rear portion 5, and the forward 
guide bearing 24 may be formed‘ in‘the boss 48. 
A coil spring 25 is wrapped around the stem be 
tween the two guide bearings, and a lug or stop 
26 may be pinned to the extreme forward end of 
the stem 22, forwardly beyond the forward guide 
bearing 24. The function of this lug, which is 
square or otherwise polygonal in shape and is 
located so close to the barrel that it cannot turn, 
is to prevent such rotation of the stem 22 as might 
unscrew the stem from the block [2. 

If it is desired to, havethe block I2 yieldably 
urged to forward position, the spring 25 is com 
pressed between the rear guide bearing 23 and a 
pin 21 (Fig. 2) passed through a forward hole 28 
(Fig. 4) formed, throughv the stem 22. A washer 
29 may be interposed between the pin 21 and the 
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spring, and it will be obvious that this spring, 
acting in tension between the pin 21 and the rear 
guide bearing 23, will yieldably urge the block l2 
to its forward limit in which it is seated in the 
recess H, in the full line position of Fig. 4. 

If is it desired to have the block ‘l2 yieldably 
urged rearwardly, to its dotted line position in 
Fig. 4, the pin Zl is removed from the opening '28 
and inserted in a rear opening 30 (Fig. 4) formed 
through the stem '22 near the rear guide bearing 
23. The washer 29 may be interposed between 
the pin in this position and the spring, which is 
now compressed between this pin and the for 
ward guide bearing 2d. ‘The spring, under com 
pression, urges the block ['2 rearwardly to its 
dotted‘ line position of Fig. 4, and this arrange 
ment causes the block to eject the cartridge 9 
automatically when the gun is ‘opened to the po 
sition shown in Fig. 1, without reliance on any 
ejector ?nger. 

It may be found desirable to protect the for 
wardly projecting end of the stem 22 by providing 
a sheet metal or stamped guard 3| to cover the 
end of the stem between the clip 19 and a point 
beyond the end of the stem where the guard can 
be fastened to the barrel member by a machine 
screw 32. This will prevent distortion of the 
stem in case the leaf spring I‘! should become in 
wardly instead of outwardly bowed. 
In order to facilitate extraction of the attache 

ment from the bore of the shotgun in its con 
venient to form a more or less radial recess or 
hole 33 in the wall of the ?ring chamber opposite 
the slidable block i2. A hooked tool 34, shown 
in Fig, 6, may be inserted into the opening 33 so 
that the attachment can be readily withdrawn 
from the gun bore. ' 

, It is found in actual practice that with the 
spring ll properly adjusted to press radially out 
wardly with appropriate pressure, the attachment 
is held in predetermined position in the shotgun 
bore and that it does not tend to rotate therein 
despite any amount of ?ring and rough handling. 
In this way the alignment of the attachment and 
gunsights to which the screws 15 have been ad 
justed is preserved. 

After the attachment is withdrawn for any 
reason, as for example in order to use the gun 
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bore for the ?ring of shotgun shells, the attach- _. 
ment can be unfailingly ‘restored to ‘the same 
position at which it was previously set in the gun 
bore by orienting the bead t0 and its cut-out seg 
ment in the same way as before with relation to 
the shotgun shell ejector. This is easily accom 
plished by taking care to set such a shoulder as is 
shown at 31%, at one end of the cut-outsegment, 
against the path through which the ejector or 
ejector ?nger moves. Any other reference point 
may be employed for assuring identical reposi 
tioning of the attachment after it has been 
properly adjusted and then removed, such, for 
example, as a line inscribed radially on the rear 
face of the rear portion 5 of the barrel member 
and a similar line inscribed on the rear face of 
the shotgun barrel. The attachment can then be 
set, by adjustment of the screws I5, with these 
two lines in registry or alignment, and it can 
always be repositioned to the same setting by re 
placing it in such a way that the two lines are 
registered or aligned. 

It is believed that the essential principles of the 
invention will be clear to those skilled in the art 
from the foregoing description of a preferred em 
bodiment. Other and further modi?cations of 
the invention are contemplated, and all of them, 
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6 
to the extent that they embody/the principles of 
the invention ‘as pointed out in the appended 
claims, are to be- deemed within the scope and 
purview thereof. 

I‘ claim: - ' 

‘ 1. A subcaliber attachment for the barrel of 
a gun comprising a barrel member receivable in 
the-gunbarrel, means provided at the rear end of 
the barrel member vfor limiting insertion thereof 
in the gun barrel, and a. plurality of peripherally 
spaced screws threaded into the barrel member 
forwardly of the rear end thereof and radially ad 
justable to engagev the bore of the gun barrel 
to regulate the‘ position of the barrel member 
‘axisf‘relfatively to the gun barrel axis. " 

2.-A~subcaliber attachment for the. barrel of 
a gun comprising a barrel member receivable 
in the gun barrel, means provided at the rear 
end of the barrel member for limiting insertion 
thereof in the gun barrel, a plurality of peri 
pherally spaced screws threaded into the barrel 
member forwardly of the rear end thereof and 
radially ‘adjustable to engage-the bore of the 
gun barrel to regulate the position of the barrel 
member axis relatively to the gun barrel axis, 
and ‘means for holding the screws in adjustably 
selected positions. - 

3. A subcaliber attachment for the barrel of 
a gun comprising a barrel member receivable 
in the gun barrel, means limiting insertion there 
of in the gun barrel, and resilient means project 
ing from one’ side of the barrel member against 
the adjacent surface of the gun barrel bore so 
as to urge the barrel member securely against 
an opposite portion of the gun barrel bore sur‘ 
face and tend to hold the barrel ‘member in such 
position. 

4. A subcaliber attachment for the barrel of 
a ‘gun comprising a barrel member receivable in 
the gun'barrel, means limiting insertion thereof 
in the gun barrel, and adjustable resilient means 
projecting in ‘a generally radial direction from 
the barrel member into contact with the gun 
barrel bore ‘so ‘as to urge the barrel member of 
an 'adjustably selected pressure against an op 
posite ‘portion of the surface of the gun barrel 
bore. 

‘5. A subcaliber attachment for the barrel of 
a' gun comprising a barrel ‘member receivable win 
the gun barrel, a block slidable axially in the 
rear portion of the ‘barrel member and cooperat 
ing therewith to form a subcaliber ?ring cham 
ber, spring means urging said block forwardly in 
the barrel member, and a peripheral enlargement 
formed on the 'rear end of ‘the block adapted to 
be engaged by the ejector of ‘the gun so that said 
ejector may slide the block rearwardly, against 
the action of the spring means, and withdraw a 
small caliber cartridge shell from the ?ring 
chamber. 

6. A subcaliber attachment for the barrel of 
a gun comprising a barrel member receivable in 
the gun barrel, a block slidable axially in the rear 
portion of the barrel member and cooperating 
therewith to form a subcaliber ?ring chamber, 
a spring reacting between the block and the bar 
rel member for urging the block forwardly in the 
barrel member and aligning the rear face of the 
block in the same plane as the rear face of the 
barrel member, and a projection formed on the 
block for cooperation with an ejector provided 
on the gun for sliding the block rearwardly 
against the action of the spring to withdraw a 
small caliber cartridge shell from the ?ring 
chamber. 
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' ,7. The combination claimed in claim 6, includ 
ing a stem forwardly extending from the block, 
a pair of spaced guide bearings for the stem 
formed on the barrel member, and a coil spring 
Wrapped around the stem having its forward end 
fastened to the stem and having its rear end re 
acting in compression against the rearmost of the 
pair of guide bearings for urging the block for 
wardly in the barrel member. 

8. A subcaliber attachment for the barrel of a 
gun comprising a barrel member receivable ‘in the 
gun barrel and having a rear portion substan 
tially the diameter of the gun ?ring chamber so 
as to make relatively snug ?t therein and hav 
ing a forward portion of reduced diameter, a ra 
dial enlargement formed on the rear end of the 
barrel member for limiting insertion thereof in 
the gun barrel, a peripheral ?ange projecting 
radially from the forward portion, and a plural 
ity of peripherally spaced screws threaded into 
the forward portion at the zone of the flange 
thereof for radial adjustment to engage the bore 
of the gun barrel to regulate the position of the 
barrel member axis relatively to the gun barrel 
axis. 

9. A subcaliber attachment for the barrel of a 
gun comprising a barrel member receivable in 
the gun barrel and having a rear portion substan 
tially the diameter of the gun ?ring chamber so 
as to make relatively snug ?t therein and having 
a forward portion of reduced diameter, a radial 
enlargement formed on the rear end of the bar 
rel member for limiting insertion thereof in the 
gun barrel, a peripheral flange projecting radially 
from the forward portion, a plurality of periph 
erally spaced headed screws threaded into the 
forward portion at the zone of the ?ange thereof 
for radial adjustment to engage the bore of the 
gun barrel to regulate the position of the barrel 
member axis relatively to the gun barrel axis, 
and a wire inserted through holes in the heads 
of said screws to maintain them in predetermined 
radially adjusted positions. 

10. A subcaliber attachment for the barrel of 
a gun comprising a barrel member receivable in 
the gun barrel, a block slidable axially between 
?xed limits in the rear portion of the barrel mem 
ber and cooperating therewith to form a sub 
caliber ?ring chamber, a stem extending for 
wardly from the block, a pair of spaced guide 
bearings for the stem formed on the barrel mem— 
her, a coil spring wrapped around the stem be 
tween ‘the guide bearings, and means connecting 
‘the spring to the stem under compression be~ 
tween the stem and one of said guide bearings for 
urging the block against one of its ?xed limits. 

11. A subcaliber attachment for the barrel of 
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a gun comprising a barrel member receivable in 
the gun barrel, a block slidable ‘axially between 
?xed limits in the rear portion of the barrel mem 
ber and cooperating therewith to form a sub 
caliber ?ring chamber, a stem extending for 
wardly, from the block, a pair of spaced guide 
bearings for the stem formed on the barrel mem 
ber, a coil spring wrapped around the stem be 
tween the guide bearings, and means compressing 
the spring between the rear guide bearing and a 
point on the stem between the guide bearings so 
that the spring yieldably urges the block against 
its forward ?xed limit. 

12. _A subcaliber attachment for the barrel of 
a gun comprising a barrel member receivable 
in the‘ gun barrel, a block slidable axially between 
?xed limits in the rear portion of the barrel mem 
ber and cooperating therewith to form a sub 
caliber ?ring chamber, a stem extending for 
wardly from ‘the block, a pair of spaced guide 
bearings for the stem formed on the barrel mem 
ber, a coil spring wrapped around the stem be 
tween the guide bearings, and means compressing 
the spring between the forward guide bearing and 
a point on the stem between the guide bearings 
so that the spring yieldably urges the block rear 
wardly to its ?xed limit. 

13. A sub-caliber attachment for the barrel of 
a gun comprising a barrel member receivable in 
the gun barrel, a block slidable axially between 
?xed limits in ‘the rear portion of the barrel mem 
ber and cooperating therewith to form a sub 
caliber ?ring chamber, a stem extending for 
wardly from the block, a pair of spaced guide 
bearings for the stem formed on the barrel mem~ 
ber, a coil spring wrapped around the stem be 
tween the guide bearings, said stem being pro 
vided with spaced holes between said guide bear 
ings, and a pin insert'abl-e alternatively through 
any of said holes provided in the stem between 
the guide bearings, whereby the spring may be 
compressed between the rear guide bearing and 
the pin inserted in a forward hole to urge the 
block forwardly or between the front guide bear~ 
ing and the pin inserted in a rear hole to urge the 
block rearwardly. 

JAMES M. DIAL. 
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